A spring-loaded device that "breaks" at preset forces was used to assess readings obtained by hand-held dynamometry by three raters with varying experience in the method. Overall accuracy (3%/6), but not reproducibility or variability, was improved by greater experience. Readings-obtained jointly by three raters had 53% greater variability than those obtained by a single rater. Nine muscle groups in 19 patients with motor neuron disease were assessed at 10 sessions (three replications per session) over six days by the experienced rater. Muscle force was expressed relative to that of 22 matched normal controls. The reproducibility was good with a mean % difference of 13-2 and repeatability coefficient of 2*17 kg-force for readings six days apart; the overall correlation coefficient was 0*98. The mean coefficient of variation (CV) of 10 readings was 9.9%. The poorer reproducibility and greater variability seen in clinically weaker muscles may account for differences in patients with bulbar palsy and classical amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; the degree of spasticity had no effect. The rater was estimated to contribute 37% of the total variability when testing patients. The use of a composite score by combiining normalised dynamometry readings of eight limb muscles improved mean % difference to 6-7 and mean CV to 5*8%. The Assessments of muscle strength are helpful in giving a topographical distribution of weakness and in monitoring progression of disease. The need for a more objective and accurate method of strength assessment than manual muscle testing has long been accepted. Children with polio were often classified as "normal" by manual muscle testing, when in fact dynamometry revealed that they were about 50% of normal.' Lovett and Martin2 reported on a spring-balance mechanism designed to assess muscle force. Since then there has been a proliferation of fixed and portable devices."3 Fixed dynamometers produce highly reproducible readings but can be inconvenient to use in disabled patients. Hand-held devices overcome this problem and are widely used;4 they have been shown to give reproducible results in normal adults and children," and in patients with various disorders.>" Sources of variability in such readings include: (1) transducer readings, (2) inter-rater, (3) intrarater between sessions and for different forces tested, (4) interpatient, (5) intrapatient between sessions and for different forces and muscle groups tested.
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We are unaware of previous studies on the accuracy of hand-held dynamometry. Many studies have analysed the degree of inter-and intrarater variability, including between muscles. 814 The relative contributions of raters and patients, and the effects of weakness and tone, on reproducibility and variability have not been systematically studied.
An experiment in two stages was planned. Firstly, a spring-loaded mechanism that would "break" at preset forces was used. Three raters, with varying levels of experience in dynamometry, obtained readings from four different forces. The accuracy, reproducibility, and variability of these readings were studied. The effects on variability of obtaining readings by a single rater were compared with those obtained jointly by three raters.
The second experiment involved testing nine muscle groups in 19 (NF) *All muscle groups were tested with the subject in a seated position; neuron disease (mean age 57 (range 30-80) years); the criteria for this diagnosis have been published before.'5 Six had progressive bulbar palsy (three men, three women; mean age 64), and 13 had classical amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (nine men, four women; mean age 53). Mean duration of illness was 17 (range 2-42) months.
Twenty two age, sex, height, and weight matched normal subjects (13 men, nine women; mean age 54 (range 26-75) years) were used to obtain control values for the muscles tested in patients.
MEASUREMENTS
For controls isometric dynamometry was performed with a "break" method (reading taken at the moment that the subject's force was overcome). The subject increased the force of contraction to a maximum over a period of about five seconds. Three such replications were performed at one assessment with a 10-15 s interval between each contraction. A total of nine muscle groups was tested, with standard positions (table 1); testing positions for some groups (elbow flexion/extension, hip flexion) were modified for ease and speed of assessments. Both sides of the body were tested in turn for each muscle group, the order of testing being kept the same.
For patients, the procedure used for controls was repeated on 10 separate occasions over a one week period. The first five assessments were performed on successive days, and the last five over a single 24 hour period.
The mean of the dynamometry readings obtained for each muscle from the 22 control subjects was then used to transform the readings from subjects with motor neuron disease into a % normal value. This value was used in the construction of composite scores as follows (see table 1 Muscles were also assessed with the Medical Research Council scale; grade 4 was split into three subgrades (4-, 4 , and 4+; overcome by mild, moderate, and strong forces respectively). Of the nine muscle groups tested in the 19 patients, 28 muscle groups were considered of normal strength (MRC grade 5); 37, 33, 34, and 39 were graded < 3, 4-, 4, and 4+ respectively. Wasting was present in the upper limbs in 15 patients (six mild, six moderate, three severe), and in the lower limbs in eight (four mild, four moderate). In the upper limbs 13 had normal tone, three were spastic (one mild, one moderate, one severe), and three were hypotonic; in the lower limbs seven had normal tone, 10 were spastic (eight mild, two moderate), and two were hypotonic. DEFINITIONS Accuracy (experiment 1) is the difference between dynamometry estimations of the forces tested from the true magnitude of the forces. The degree of accuracy was assessed by calculating error rate (error rate (%) = (dynamometer reading -true weight) x 100/true weight). The error rates of all 10 replications at both sessions were used to estimate accuracy.
Reproducibility was expressed as percentage difference (% difference = (difference between readings) x 100/(mean of the two readings)) and repeatability coefficient (repeatability coefficient = 2 x standard deviation (SD) of differences between repeated readings).'6 All readings taken at the two sessions were used to assess reproducibility in experiment 1; since the coefficient of variation (CV) was measured over six days, readings six days apart from all patients and muscle groups were used for estimating reproducibility in experiment 2. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were also calculated (see discussion), the readings at all forces tested (experiment 1) and from all patients and muscle groups (experiment 2) being normally distributed.
Variability was expressed as the CV (CV(%) = (SD x 100)/mean). CVs of 10 replications for each force at each session were used in experiment 1; CVs in experiment 2 were calculated from 10 readings at separate sessions over six days for each muscle group in each patient.
DATA ANALYSIS Accuracy Multifactor analysis of variance was performed on all error rates, which were normally distributed, to assess the effects of rater, force tested, and sessions on accuracy in experiment 1.
Reproducibility
Log transformations of all % differences (and all correlation coefficients) were normally distributed; analysis of variance was then used to assess the effect of choice of test index (maximum, median or mean of three readings per session) on reproducibility in experiment 2. Subsequent analyses of data in experiment 2 was performed on the maximum of three readings. Multifactor analyses of variance on log % difference were used to assess the effects of rater, force tested, and sessions on reproducibility in experiment 1 Lower limb (n = 19) 10-6 (7-6 to 13-7)
3-39 0-97 7-0 (3-9 to 10-1) Global limb (n = 19) 5-8 (2-8 to 8-9)
7-98 0-98 6-7 (3-7 to 9-6) Repeat coeff = repeatability coefficient (of readings 6 days apart); Pearson coeff = Pearson's correlation coefficient (of readings six days apart); CV = coefficient of variation (of 10 readings, taken over 6 days); data for maximum of three replications; only right side used for muscle groups tested, both sides for composite scores. between these two quantities gave an estimate of rater contribution to overall variability in readings obtained from patients. Another estimate was obtained by comparing the overall mean CV (of three readings per force level per session) for rater 1 in experiment 1 with the overall mean CV in experiment 2. The ratios of mean squares were calculated on the standardised readings.
Results Table 2 presents a summary of the main results.
EXPERIMENT

Accuracy
The average accuracy of readings from all raters and forces tested was 3%. There were significant differences in error rate of readings obtained by different raters (p = 0-0001); this was solely due to the most experienced rater, who was significantly more accurate (mean error rate of 0%). There were significant differences in accuracy between forces tested (p = 0-03) and between sessions (p = 0-0003).
Reproducibility
For readings obtained by all raters at all forces, the mean difference between readings was 4-6%, with a repeatability coefficient of 1-79 kg-force-that is, less than 1-79 kg-force difference between repeated readings on 95% of occasions. The Pearson correlation coefficient was 0-96. The % difference was not affected by either rater or force tested.
Variability
The CVs averaged 5-4%. There were no significant differences in variability between raters, or forces tested, or between sessions.
Groups of nine readings obtained jointly by three raters were 53% more variable than nine readings obtained by a single rater in experiment 1 (CV of and 5-7% respectively; p < 0-009). Accuracy and reproducibility were similar. EXPERIMENT 2 Reproducibility The % differences (and correlation coefficients) between two assessements were similar with different test indices; maximum was used subsequently. Mean difference was 13-2% for readings taken six days apart (right side only and neck flexion), with a mean repeatability coefficient of 2-17 kg-force. The overall mean correlation coefficient was 0-98 (for all patients 0-98 and for all muscles 0-95).
Patients with bulbar palsy had smaller % differences than those with classical amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (p = 0-001), but there were no significant differences between sexes, upper and lower limbs, or right and left sides of the body. The % differences were highly correlated to MRC grade (stronger muscles producing smaller % differences, p = 0-002) but not to tone. The MRC grades were higher in bulbar palsy (by muscles p < 0-0001; by patients p = 0-06); this probably accounts for the better reproducibility in these patients. There were no significant effects of patients or muscle groups on % differences. Readings taken three hours apart and six days apart resulted in similar % differences. The same analysis for correlation coefficients showed no difference between types of motor neuron disease, otherwise results were similar to % differences.
Neither test index, nor sex, assessing upper or lower limbs, or right or left sides of the body had any significant effects on the CV; however, patients with bulbar palsy had less variability than those with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (p = 0-0003). When only right sided muscle groups were used, there were significant differences in variability between patients (p = 0-0001) and muscle groups (p = 0-0004); the mean CV of 10 assessments from all patients and muscle groups was 9-9%. The CVs were similar between five assessments performed in a single 24 hour period and those on five separate days.
The CVs were highly correlated to the MRC grade (p = 0 0001), but not to tone. The differences in variability were probably due to patients with bulbar palsy having less clinically weak muscles.
ESTIMATE OF RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF FACTORS TO ACCURACY, REPRODUCIBILITY, AND VARIABILITY IN EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2
Accuracy
The different raters, forces tested, order of reading (within a session), and sessions contributed 34%, 11%, 2%, and 49% respectively to the total inaccuracy of readings in experiment 1. The remaining 4% comprised error rate of the dynamometer (1 %) and unaccounted factors (3%). It was impossible to estimate accuracy in experiment 2.
Reproducibility
The variance of % differences for rater 1 Data from experiment 1 indicated that the 37% contribution of rater to overall variability was due mainly to the effects of the order of reading within a session (14%). Different sessions and forces tested made little contribution (both < 1%); the remaining 23% of rater variability were due to unaccounted factor(s) and random error. Data from experiment 2 indicated that the remaining 63% of overall variability was due mainly to the effects of order of reading within a session on patients (62%). Different patients and muscle groups tested made little contribution to overall variability (both < 1%), the remaining 1% being due to unaccounted factor(s) and random error. The dynamometer's contribution (05%) was also insignificant.
Composite scores
The composite scores constructed led to improvement in both reproducibility and variability (table 2) . These improvements were significant for % differences and CVs for upper and global limb scores (p < 003) compared with analysing those muscle groups separately.
Discussion
The first experiment showed that overall accuracy of hand-held dynamometry was good, with a mean error rate of 3% for all Table 3 Comparison of results from fixed and hand-held dynamometry * SCorrelation of two readings taken 48 hours apart. r = Pearson correlation coefficient; SMA = spinal muscular atrophy; ALS = amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; MND = motor neuron three raters. The experienced rater was more accurate, achieving an overall error rate of 0%; the less experienced raters tended to overestimate the forces. Overall reproducibility and variability of raters were also good, with a mean % difference of 4-6% and a CV of 5-4%; experience did not affect these variables. The overall correlation coefficient was 0-96. The conditions of this experiment simulated shoulder abduction force assessments in subjects. The figures obtained for variability of rater against a fixed object cannot be assumed to be exactly the same as that occurring when different muscle groups are assessed in patients. They do provide a reasonable estimate, however, of a minimum variability to be expected from a rater when assessing patients. Many studies in this field have quoted the Pearson correlation coefficient as the only index of reproducibility. Studies with both fixed and hand-held dynamometry have described highly correlated readings in healthy normal subjects and in patients with neurogenic or myopathic disorders (table 3) . This coefficient has been criticised as only indicating the closeness to any straight line relation between two sets of readings, irrespective of the differences between them. '6 This point is well exemplified in table 2, which shows that muscles with relatively large repeatability coefficients and % differences had high Pearson correlation coefficients. The use of intraclass correlation coefficient,'7 although more appropriate in this field, has similar constraints. The repeatability coefficient'6 conveys information on the actual differences between two sets of readings, but has the disadvantage that its interpretation depends on the absolute values compared. The % difference is an index of reproducibility that immediately conveys the degree of closeness between two sets of readings, irrespective of their absolute values.
The reproducibility of readings obtained by hand-held dynamometry in this study compare well with those obtained by fixed devices; differences in readings three hours apart in our patients (range 8-7%-12-0%; right side) were similar to those obtained in 10 patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis" using a fixed device (range 5-5%-12-4%; right side). Using hand-held dynamometry on 100 healthy subjects,"8 a mean week to week difference by muscle group of 8-9% (range 5-1 %-14-2%) was found; the equivalent mean difference in our study was 13-2% (range 8.9%-18-4%o).
The higher intraclass and Pearson correlation coefficients of repeated readings in paretic limbs compared with non-paretic limbs described in brain damaged patients is of interest,'4 the authors' interpretation being that paretic limbs give more reliable readings. Paretic limbs are limited to performing stereotyped movements, compared with the wider range of movements present in nonparetic limbs; the authors speculated that this may have accounted for the differences. Our data showed the same Pearson correlation coefficient (0-97) for weak muscle groups (MRC grade < 5) and those of normal strength (MRC grade 5); correlation coefficients across the range of MRC grades (4-, 4, 4 + and 5) showed no systematic trend. By contrast, our analysis of % differences suggested that dynamometry readings in weaker muscles were less reproducible.
Previous workers have used different test indices resulting from three replications. The use of the maximum is attractive (reflecting the maximal force that can be exerted by a muscle); the variability of this reading can be affected by differences in patient effort at different sessions. The mean is prone to the effects of abnormally high or low readings in one assessment; this may arise in easily fatigued patients, as seen in motor neuron disease.'920 The median will not be affected so much by outliers. We found that the choice made no differences to variability.
The variability of readings obtained by hand-held dynamometry compares well with that obtained by fixed devices (table 3) , with a mean CV of 9-9%. Agre et al 7 found lower limb muscle groups more variable than upper groups in eight healthy subjects; this may have resulted from testing muscle groups that were technically difficult to stabilise (for example, hip abduction and extension). By contrast, we found similar variability in upper and lower limb muscle groups.
Previous studies on hand-held dynamometry in neurological and healthy subjects have suggested that employing different raters may adversely affect variability.89 Others, by performing an ANOVA on the CV of readings obtained by four raters on four subjects, estimated the rater to contribute 2%-4% to the overall variability, whereas the subjects were responsible for 79%-86%.6 Our study, by employing a spring loaded device that eliminates patient related variability, confirms that the combined readings from three raters increase variability by 53% when compared with a single rater. These findings are important when planning serial assessments of patients in clinical trials or undergoing natural history studies, particularly in calculating the sample sizes required, as numerous raters may be employed. Further, we estimated that the rater was responsible for 37% of the variability of readings in patients with motor neuron disease (see appendix). The larger component of variability due to the patients is probably related to the effect of fatigue. A comparison of differences in readings across sessions (reproducibility) suggests an equal contribution of rater and patient.
The effects of using composite scores in hand-held dynamometry have not been considered before. These scores were designed to obtain an overall view of total muscle strength for long term assessments. The benefits of their use on data reduction are immediately apparent. The use of such scores led to significant improvements in reproducibility and variability compared with muscle groups being tested separately.
We conclude that the variability of readings Goonetulleke, Modarres-Sadeghi, Guioff obtained by hand-held dynamometry can be minimised by the use of a single rater. Experience in use of the dynamometer is not required to obtain readings with good reproducibility and variability. If multiple raters are used for longitudinal studies of muscle force, individual patients should be assessed by the same rater throughout. If this is not feasible, the variability of the combined readings of all raters should be established beforehand; a procedure such as the one described in this work could be used. Otherwise, estimates of the sample size required to detect specified changes will be inaccurate.
Appendix
Let the variability of a single rater in experiment 1 = Vl and the total variability in experiment 2 = V2 VI = VD + VFr + VOr + VSr (1) where VD = dynamometer's variability; VpF = variability at different forces attributable to the rater; Vo, = variability due to the order of force reading (within a session) due to the rater; VSr = intersession variability attribut- A value of 0-5% was taken for VD (manufacturer's figure).
Using the estimate for V1, the ratios of mean squares from a multifactor ANOVA on experiment 1 can be used with equation (1) to obtain estimates for VFr, VOr, and VSr.
Similarly, using the estimate for V,, the ratio of mean squares from a multifactor ANOVA on experiment 2 can be used with equation (2) (3), (4) , and (5) respectively.
